








Exemplified by the Guadalquivir basin, and some minor
basins to the south
The Guadalquivir basin is the foreland basin of the Betic
Cordillera. Mass‐flows and olitostromes were the
dominant type of deposits in Middle Miocene times
MEDITERRANEAN‐LINKED BASINS
Two types: the “inner basins” (the most distant from the
present‐day Mediterranean Sea), and the “outer basins” 
(the nearest to the present‐day Mediterranean Sea)
The Granada basin and the Sorbas basin will be used as 






In Middle Miocene times only a single, 
major Betic relief existed to the South 
of the Iberian Massif
TORTONIAN HISTORY AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHICAL EVOLUTION
The “inner basins” lost their marine connection at the end of the Tortonian,
while the “outer basins” remained connected to the Mediterranean Sea 
LATE TORTONIAN
(the “inner Mediterranean‐linked basins” differentiated)
LATEMOST TORTONIAN
(the “outer Mediterranean‐linked basins” differentiated)
THE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC‐LINKED AND THE 
MEDITERRANEAN‐LINKED BASINS: THE BETIC STRAITS
Seaway locations: 1: North‐Betic Strait (early Tortonian); 2: Zagra Strait (Tortonian); 3: Dehesas de Guadix Strait (late


























Stratigraphic position and sedimentary model Vertical view Horizontal view
THE GRANADA BASIN INFILLING
THE UPPER TORTONIAN (8.3 to 7.8 Ma) TEMPERATE CARBONATES
They are made up of carbonates (calcarenites), and mixed siliciclastic‐carbonate sediments, containning
abundant skeletal remains of bryozoans, bivalves and coralline algae
They are shallow‐water (shelf) deposits formed on a temperate (cool‐water) sea
A STUDY CASE: THE ALHAMA SUBMARINE CANYON
Paleogeographical location and sedimentary model North‐South cross section
Submarine channel evolution
THE UPPER TORTONIAN CONGLOMERATES
Several generations of conglomeratic fan and braid deltas developed at the active eastern margin of the Granada basin during




Coral‐reef growth took place simultaneously to conglomerate deposition
Reefs developed as fringing reefs, at stable basin margins, and as patch‐reefs in conglomeratic fan and braid deltas
THE UPPERMOST TORTONIAN (7.3‐7.2 MA) EVAPORITES
The marine Granada basin desiccated in the latest Tortonian. As a result, an evaporitic basin developed with stromatolites at the margin 
(replaced by celestine), selenite gypsum accumulating in its shallow‐water areas and halite in its centre
Overlying lacustrine deposits
THE EVAPORITE DEPOCENTRE
The evaporite depocentre locates at the southern part of the basin
Up to 500 m of salt (halite) accumulated
THE “MESSINIAN” LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTATION
Stratigraphic sequence and paleogeographical evolution
THE EARLY PLIOCENE 
SITUATION
In the early Pliocene a NW‐SE trending swell




endorheic with a lake to the North and some
alluvial fans bordering the southern Sierra 
Arana and Sierra Nevada active margins. The
conglomerate of the southernmost fans 
(known as “the Alhambra conglomerate”) 
contains some alluvial gold
THE GENESIS OF THE ALHAMBRA CONGLOMERATE
The Alhambra conglomerate (lower Pliocene) formed by recycling of an older
(upper Tortonian) conglomerate
RECENT SEDIMENTATION
Cuaternary sedimentation concentrates in some active depocentres
controlled by NW‐SE and E‐W trending faults. It mainly consists of 
fluviatile conglomerates, sands and silts. Alluvial‐fan and lacustrine
deposits are also locally present
In some of these depocentres more than 500 m of Pliocene‐








Thick sequences (a few hundred metres in thickness)  of red Serravallian
conglomerates occur at the southern margin of the Sorbas basin. They
are of continental origin and were originally deposited on the southern
flank of the single, large Betic relief, comprising present‐day Sierra 
Nevada and Sierra de los Filabres, existing in Middle Miocene times
THE PRE‐CONFIGURATION OF THE BASIN
THE UPPER‐TORTONIAN (~ 8. MA) SEDIMENTS
In the upper Tortonian a carbonate platform, with coral reefs, developed at the northern margin of the Sorbas basin. A submarine swell (the proto‐Sierra de 
Alhamilla) existed some kilometres to the South
Turbidite currents, coming from the northern margin and flowing S, were diverted to the E. Turbidite deposits (mainly lobes) intercalate with marls. A several
hundred metres thick sequence resulted
THE SORBAS BASIN INFILLING
THE UPPERMOST TORTONIAN‐LOWERMOST MESSINIAN TEMPERATE CARBONATES (~7.5 to 7.2 Ma)
The Sorbas basin differentiated as such in the latemost Tortonian with the emersion of its southern margin (Sierra Alhamilla). Bioclastic‐rich, 
temperate (cool‐water) carbonates were deposited in shallow‐water, platform areas at both margins of the basin
A STUDY CASE: THE TSUNAMI DEPOSITS
A large tsunami affected the carbonate platforms resulting in the formation of megahummock structures at the northern
margin, a thick bioclastic debrite at the southern margin, and a huge seismite deposit in the nearby Tabernas basin
THE MESSINIAN REEF UNITS




Fish remains are found in the diatomites
THE BIOHERM UNIT(~ 6.5 Ma): THE HALIMEDA BIOHERMS
The Halimeda bioherms developed at depths between 30 and 60 m
THE FRINGING REEFS (~ 6 Ma): the Porites‐stromatolite reefs
Porites is the dominant and almost exclusive coral. Porites coral skeletons are encrusted by stromatolites
CYCLICITY IN THE FRINGING REEF
Reef progradation exhibits two orders of cyclicity related to sea‐level fluctuations
Higher‐order cycles: resulting geometries, major related features and controlling factors
THE TEMPERATE‐TROPICAL CLIMATIC ALTERNATIONS
Temperate (cool‐water) and tropical shelf‐carbonate deposits are found alternating in the Mediterranean‐linked Neogene Basins. During the Late Miocene, 
temperate carbonates accumulated in the cold stages of third‐order eustatic sea‐level cycles, during sea‐level lowstands. Tropical carbonates formed in warm
periods, during rising and high sea levels. During the Early Pliocene, in constrast with the subtle global warming, the closure of the Rifian Straits and the
opening of the Gibraltar Straits induced the flowing of temperate surface waters into the Mediterranean Sea from a more northern, cooler source area, 
resulting in the deposition of temperate carbonates. Present‐ day winter surface‐water temperatures on the Atlantic‐side position of the Rifian corridors are 
about 1.5 C higher than on the western side of the Straits of Gibraltar
THE EVAPORITES OF THE SORBAS BASIN: THE GYPSUM DEPOSITS (~ 5.5 Ma)
Isotopic data indicate that the gypsum is of marine origin. Fossil remains from the marl‐silt interbeds are as well from a 
normal marine biota
THE EROSION SURFACE AT THE BASE OF THE GYPSUM
The gypsum was deposited on top of an irregular, 
erosional (bad‐land) surface excavated into the
underlying Messinian marine marls
It fills in small ravines
as well as large canyons
TIMING OF GYPSUM DEPOSITION IN THE SORBAS BASIN
Evaporite formation in the Sorbas basin
post‐dates massive‐salt precipitation
in the Mediterranean Messinian, deep‐basin depocentres









Evaporite deposition was not at the same
time in the different basins
Local tectonic played a key role in the
differentiation and isolation of the basins
THE POST‐EVAPORITIC MESSINIAN: THE BEACH DEPOSITS
Sediments from the last Messinian marine unit filled in the Sorbas embayment after deposition of the evaporites. A 
prograding beach system developed in the centre of the basin and some fan deltas  occurred at the northern margin
THE POST‐EVAPORITIC MESSINIAN: THE GIANT MICROBIAL DOMES
Huge stromatolite and thrombolite domes are ubiquiteous in the post‐evaporitic Messinian deposits. Their widespread proliferation is
thought to be due to the oportunistic behaviour of the microbes colonizing the environment after deposition of the evaporites
LATE CONTINENTAL SEDIMENTATION
Continental sedimentation started at the end of the Messinian and 
continued into the Pliocene (Pleistocene), except for a small, short 
interval at the beginning of the Pliocene
Alluvial‐fan and fluviatile (lacustrine) deposits are dominant
In the course of the Pliocene the drainage system changed, 
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